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Abstract—Recently lifestyle-related diseases have
become an object of public concern, at the same time
people have been more health conscious. As an essen-
tial factor bringing on the lifestyle-related diseases,
we assume that the knowledge circulation on dietary
habit has not worked properly. This paper focuses on
everyday meals close to our life, and proposes a well-
balanced menu planning system as a preventive mea-
sure of lifestyle-related diseases. The system is de-
veloped by using the Internet technology, and it pro-
vides multi-user service and menu information shar-
ing capability like social networking service (SNS).
The system works on Web server built by Apache
(HTTP server software), MySQL (DataBase Manage-
ment System) and PHP (Scripting language for dy-
namic Web pages). For the menu planning, a genetic
algorithm is applied by understanding this problem
as multidimensional 0/1 knapsack problem.
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1 Introduction

It has been widely known that dietary habit is closely re-
lated with individual’s health, but recently erratic dietary
habit has been a huge social issue in Japan. Growth of
eating-out opportunities due to changes in the social en-
vironment including the increase of double-income house-
hold has been noted to be one of the factors for the erratic
dietary habit and explosion of lifestyle-related diseases,
and the number of troubled people for dietary habit has
been expected to be still increasing yearly. In the past
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several years, there has been a growing people’s awareness
for disease prevention and health enhancement, such as
government’s health promotion measures [1]. Concretely
speaking, to construct service-producing industries meet-
ing the diversified health needs, there has been consider-
able researches through the public offering of areal con-
sortium by Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry.
For example, some researches have shown the efforts of
body information management support using IT, and the
one has providesd an advanced healthcare support using
artificial intelligence technology [2]. We can also see var-
ious approaches about nutritional components and foods
to enhance one’s health, and healthcare support systems
using network and database technology that have been
worked by not only private but also public sectors [3][4].
Especially some private companies have been just begin-
ning to implement the diversity of services because the
supplement of contents about healthcare information is
thought to improve the company’s competitiveness.

Today’s Health and safety trend about the foods peo-
ple eat is a major business opportunity for private com-
panies. The private-led services can provide excellent
services, but in many cases, the consumers might be re-
quired expensive usage fee. On the other hand, there are
some cheaply-available services, but most of these pre-
vent continuous usage because the services need much
labor and troublesome operations to input body, biolog-
ical or nutritional information. Thought an increasing
number of researches about food and healthcare using IT
have been reported, many of them are on the assistance of
nutritional experts, and they often get customers to mea-
sure one’s body information that is just time-consuming
works．Forcing people to manage body and diet informa-
tion is thought to make the long-term usage difficult.

To accomplish each one’s own goal with continuous
exercise, it is regarded as important to provide a system
to decrease distress. This paper assumes that creating
an enjoyable environment for customers is the best way
to achieve the great result. Therefore this paper focuses
on the development of interactive functionality such as
information-sharing capabilities as an effective solution
to support continuous nutritional management without
user’s labors. This paper also places the insufficiency
of handing down food’s traditional knowledge caused by
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Figure 1: Outline of Well-Balanced Menu Planning Sys-
tem

trand toward the nuclear family as a possible cause of
filestyle-related diseases. This paper considers that the
avobe difficulties can be solved by using Web technology
including collective intelligence and mathematical pro-
gramming, so a well-balanced menu planning system with
information-sharing capabilities is developed. The out-
line of well-balanced menu planning system is shown in
Figure 1. The system in this paper has nutritional com-
ponent database by reference to Standard tables of food
composition in Japan [5], and it closely coordinated with
all of menu information registered by customers. By us-
ing these data, the system can provide various capabilites
such as nutritional information management of ingredi-
ents, calorie calculation of each menu, and menu planning
support. The menu planning capability can give a well-
balanced menu (combination of some dishes) while satis-
fying each individual’s favorites, and the problem can be
formulated by multidimensional 0/1 knapsack problem.
From now some efficient algorithms for this problem have
been proposed [6]. This paper considers that the menu
planning should have randomness, so focuses on the solu-
tion with genetic algorithm [7] because of its probabilis-
tic behavior. This paper uses genetic algorithm which is
modeled by multidimensional 0/1 knapsack problem [8].

2 Related Works

This section shows some typical Japanese websites and
softwares as the examples of usual efforts providing food
information with database and Internet technology, and
refers some remarkable researches.

At first, “Food composition datase” is published on
the Internet which has been performed as part of ”Exper-
imental study on development and usage of food compo-
sition database” promoted by competitive research fund-
ing of Japan Science and Technology Agency. [9]. This
website has provided nutritional information retrieval ser-
vices for many ingredients up to 1882 items given by the

Table 1: Ingredients (Foods) on Database

No. Group of food
The number

of foods

1 Cereal 143

2 Potatos and starch 40

3 Sugar and sweets 23

4 Beans 73

5 Nuts and seeds 37

6 Vegetables 326

7 Fruits 156

8 Mushrooms 36

9 Algae 47

10 Fish and seafood 388

11 Meats 244

12 Eggs 20

13 Dairy 52

14 Oils and fats 22

15 Sweets and Snacks 120

16 Beverages 55

17 Seasonings and spices 84

18 Processed foods 16

19 Others

20 Water

Sum of the foods 1882

standard tables of food composition in Japan [5]. Next
as a representative example of private-sector corporation
effort, Ezaki-Glico Co., Ltd., a Japanese confectionery
company manufacturing the traditional Glico caramel
candy as well as Pocky, has also developed a nutrition
navigator system on the Internet, and been disclosed it
without cost. The system provides nutrition informa-
tion of 1878 common foods, so by using the system we
can precisely measure each nutritional component in real
time and without difficulty. However, the capability of
system has only add up numerical value of each ingre-
dient due to the simple design, so we cannot make own
original menu with nutrition information.

As academic outcomes, Hasegawa et al. have de-
veloped a nutrition management system using camera-
equipped cell-phone [10]. With this system, users can get
nutritional advices from a dietician by sending picture
images of everyday meals. The system is of great utility,
on the other hand the system requires much running costs
including labor cost of dieticians. We can see many sys-
tems with the similar service, but the effectiveness might
depend on the expert’s knowledge. As an example using
Web technology, Itoh has proposed a design and con-
struction for calorie calculating database integrated with
Apache, PHP, MySQL, and XML [11].

As other instances of academic outcomes, many re-
searches have shown the menu planning based on math-
ematical programming, and the reference [12] is one of
interesting effort where the developed system was to a
practical level by using linear programming consisting of
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nutritional intake as constraint, minimization of cost as
objective function. In [12], S. Garille et al. reviewed
Stigler’s diet problem, its impact on linear programming
and operations research, and determined minimum cost
dishes using updated nutritional and cost data. For the
menu planning problem, an approach equally-typical with
linear programming is integer programming. J. Balintfy
et al. aimed the minimization of cost, cooking time, and
others by representing the selection of dish as 0 (rejec-
tion) or 1 (acceptance) for one menu [13]. The effort also
showed the analytical representation of food preference in
a separable non-linear program to yield the serving fre-
quencies of dishes in menu for a finite time horizon, and
the scheduling problem dealing with dish assignments
to menus and days consisting of several transportation
problems linked by weekly nutritional constraints. As
a effort considering fuzziness in nutritional components,
Kurashige et al. have discussed a menu planning modeled
by fuzzy mathematical programming [14].

The researches above-mentioned have planned only
one menu by considering the nutritional balance and the
affinity between some dishes, and in addition they has not
provided the capability of information sharing among the
various users.

As examples of knowledge sharing about foods, we
can take “Cookpad”[15] and “Foods Supporter”[16]. The
Cookpad is one of the Japan’s biggest Internet website on
recipes, and has posted more than three hundred thou-
sand recipes registered by users. Each user can freely
refer, register, and publish recipe information without
charge, so there are many simple and practical recipes
actually cooked by homemakers. The Cookpad has also
some capabilities such as to bookmark recipes cooked by
other users, and to add a new recipe cooked by reference
to other recipes that is strongly linked to the usual data.
The number of recipes has still continued to increase be-
cause Cookpad has given an enjoyable and useful envi-
ronment for users to register, and in addition, the infor-
mation sharing might be more and more promoted along
with the increase in the number of recipes. The Foods
Supporter is a nutrient calculation software with health
management features running on standard PC. The soft-
ware is stand-alone program, but it provides some useful
capabilities such as registration of one’s original menu,
graphical representation of nutrient balance. This pa-
per aims a system combining advantages of these systems
such as “information sharing” and “menu planning”.

3 Menu Planning

3.1 Input Data

To plan each menu with the information of nutritional
components, the system in this paper uses 1882 items
listed with the standard tables of food composition in
Japan (Table1), and each ingredient (food) is classified
into 18 groups. The number of ingredients according to

the group is shown in Table1, and 44 kinds of nutritional
components are managed by the system.

3.2 Formulation

The main focus of this paper is information sharing about
recipes, and presentation of nutritional components for
each menu. This paper thinks that there might not be
major problem even the menu planning is with only basic
technique, so provision of the menu user wants is realized
by formulating multidimensional 0/1 knapsack problem
(Integer Programming).

Integer Programming (Integer linear programming) is
about ways to solve optimization problems, and is in a
special case of linear programming in which all variables
are required to take on discrete or integer values only.
In contrast to linear programming, which can be solved
efficiently in the worst case, integer programming prob-
lems are in many practical situations (those with bounded
variables). 0/1 integer programming is the special case of
integer programming where variables are required to be
0 or 1 (rather than arbitrary integers), and the problem
is also classified as NP-hard [17].

This paper relates the acceptance and rejection of each
dish x to 0 and 1 to determine one menu, so the menu
planning problem is formulated as follows.

Maximize
n∑

i=1

cixi, (1)

Subject to
m∑

j=1

al
ijxi ≤ bj , (2)

l∑
k=1

ah
ikxi ≥ gj , (3)

xi ∈ {0, 1}, i = 1, 2, · · · , n,

B = {bj |1, 2, · · · ,m}, G = {gk|k = 1, 2, · · · , l},

where i is dish number for the total number of dishes
n scored by each user, j is negative and k is positive
nutritional component number for 44 kinds of nutritional
components managed by database. ci is satisfaction value
of i, al

ij is intake of j in i such as salt, calorie, and fat,
and bi is limit value of recommended daily intake of j.
Similarly, ah

ik is intake of k such as vitamin, calcium, and
fiber. This paper uses a genetic algorithm (GA) to solve
this problem [8].GA is known as powerful search meth-
ods in a complex search space. The reason this paper
uses GA is shown following. Usually, the approximation
algorithm can obtain only a fixed solution. But GA can
obtain a certain amount of random solution, besides GA
can obtain the solution which was excellent to some ex-
tent. If a system is developed into an interactive system,
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reexamination of an evaluation value will be attained in
GA. There are much the publication and the result of
research about the interactive system using GA.

3.3 Genetic Operators

To solve multidimensional 0/1 knapsack problem with
genetic algorithm, each individual (chromosome) is usu-
ally represented by a binary 0/1 string of length n. For
handling m + l constraints in the problem of this pa-
per, the most straightforward technique is to transform
the constrained problem into an unconstrained problem
by penalizing infeasible solutions, namely, penalty term
is added to the objective function for any violation of
the constraints [18]. At the same time, Sakawa et al.
proposed a double string representation and decoding al-
gorithm for eliminating infeasible solutions, and the ef-
fectiveness was shown. This paper follows genetic algo-
rithms (decoding method and fitness)with double strings
proposed by Sakawa et al. to obtain a menu with each
user’s satisfaction [8].

In this paper, each individual has the same number of
chromosomes as the dishes stored on database, and each
chromosome has binary information of 0 and 1 that cor-
responds to the selection of dish, namely each individual
represents one menu. Each individual has also summa-
tion of each user’s evaluation value for selected dishes
as fitness value, so an individual with maximum fitness
value is obtained as solution value after repeating genera-
tion alternations previously-determined by this system’s
administrator.

1) Reproduction

This paper adopts elitist expected value selection
which is a combination of elitism and expected value se-
lection.

2) Crossover Operator

To generate desirable offsprings without changing the
double string structure, this paper uses the crossover
method, PMX.

3) Mutation Operator

This paper adopts mutation of bit reverse type for the
lower string of a double string.

4 System Structure

In this system, Apache is used for Web server soft-
ware. Web application development language is PHP and
MySQL is used for the database management system.
These are the open sources corresponding to a multi-
platform. In addition, there is the word LAMP(Linux,
Apache, MySQL, “P” language), it is the combination
of popular technology. Therefore, the document is very
fulfilling. These features are one of the reasons using this

Figure 2: Table structure

technology. In this research, a setup of the character code
in a Web server is unified into UTF-8. Moreover, when
describing PHP application, the file is saved in UTF-8
form. The character code of the standard in the Win-
dows is Shift-JIS. However, garbled characters is taken
into consideration in a setup of PHP.

4.1 Database Design

The database of this system stores the data of approx-
imately 300 dishes consisted of some ingredients. For
example, one dish in this system, “curry and rice” is com-
posed of 19 kinds of ingredients such as carrot, potato,
and onion, and each ingredient has about 40 kinds of
nutrition. The system is designed for multi-user envi-
ronment, so the system has evaluation values for dishes
with respect to each user. The tables on the database
are normalized as shown in Figure 2. Normalization is
a technique for designing relational database tables to
minimize duplication of information and, in so doing, to
safeguard the database against certain types of logical or
structural problems, namely data anomalies. In Figure
2, “PK” represents primary key which is a candidate key
to uniquely identify each row in a table, and “FK” rep-
resents foreign key which identifies a column or a set of
columns in one (referencing) table that refers to a column
or set of columns in another (referenced) table.

As shown in Figure2, the table of “Details of Dishes”
consists of Dish ID, Dish name, Tag, Dish Group ID and
Characteristic. The table of “Groups of Dishes” consists
of Dish Group ID (there are 6 dish groups) and Dish
Group Name, and Dish Group ID corresponds with the
Dish Group Name. Concretely, Dish Group Name are
staple rice, staple noodles, staple baked, soup, main dish
and subsidiarily. For example, a group name is a main
dish when Dish Group ID is 1. The table of “Nutritional
Components” consists of Ingredient ID, Ingredient Group
ID, Ingredient Name, and Nutritional Components (there
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Figure 4: Details of Menu Planning

are 45 kinds of nutritional components). The table of
“Groups of Ingredients” consists of Ingredient Group ID
and Ingredient Group Name (there are 6 groups). The
table of “Dishes” consists of Dish ID, Ingredient ID, and
Quantity. The table of “Personal Information” consists
of User ID and several personal data corresponding to
User ID, and some data, for example, Height and Weight
are required in order to calculate a user’s BMI, and Email
and Password are used for a each user’s login. The table
of “Evaluation of Dishes” consists of User ID, Dish ID,
and Evaluation.

4.2 User Interface

The system in this paper consists of three functions, the
initial input (login form), the selection of processing op-

Table 2: A Result of Menu Planning

Dish Energy Classification
Croquette 435 Main dishes

Sauteed leek and liver 129 Main dishes
Fry an eggplant 123 Sub main dishes

Okra adn pickled ume 25 Sub main dishes
Garlic-fried pork 118 Main dishes

Beef and Asparagus fry 370 Main dishes
Chicken meat Saute 156 Main dishes
Pork cutle sandwich 576 Dietary staple

tions (main form), and the decision support (menu plan-
ning form), which are classified from the standpoint of
processing subject. This section shows how these func-
tions are implemented. As an example of developed sys-
tem, the top page (index.php) is shown in Figure 2) which
provides initial registration of user’s own information (lo-
gin ID, password, and body information) and login to the
main form. The main form has the menu selection, the
management of profile information, the menu evaluation,
the menu planning, and so on (BMI calculation, with-
drawal, logout).

This system needs registration to properly reflect each
user’s preference for menu planning, and feature expan-
sion about information sharing. If “initial registration”
is clicked on a top screen, it will move to “regist.php” to
offer the input form of initial registration. After the regis-
tration, new user ID is attached automatically. The user
ID corresponding to this name is always delivered using
GET method while using this system (user ID is always
displayed on a URL). “Gender” and “Age” are used in or-
der to change the amount of nutrition, and “Height” and
“Weight” calculate BMI. A E-mail address and a pass-
word are used when the user logs into the system, and
when the registration button is pushed, it will move to
the completion screen of registration. It is not allowed to
directly access the main page which is displayed after the
registration by using “session”.

The menu evaluation form (hyouka1.php) provides the
input form to score each user’s preference as numerical
value for 150 dishes, and these values are used as param-
eter by the problem shown in Equation (1). The score is
prepared at 10 intervals from 10 to 100, and these values
are managed in “Evaluation table”. In this form, default
value is 50 expressing neither like nor dislike. Also, this
system gives details information of dishes for each user by
“look.php” which shows configuration of each dish such
as cooking ingredients, its quantity, and its nutritional
components to realize each user’s exact decision support.

4.3 Menu Planning

Details of the menu planning capability are shown in Fig-
ure 4. The proposal of the menu is realized by the system
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which calls up the executable file of exe form from the
script of PHP. The program of the genetic algorithm cre-
ated by C++ was compiled, and it has changed into exe
form. An executable file is in the place which cannot be
directly called up from the exterior. A PHP script has
two functions. One of the functions is the information
acquisition from a database. Another is creation of the
input file of an executable file. Moreover, the executable
file is called up while making out input file creation. The
called up executable file outputs an execution result by
text format. A PHP script reads the text file and out-
puts a plan result to a screen. The procedure is shown in
described below.

First, a user chooses the proposal of a menu from a
main menu. After choosing, the selection screen of a dish
to eat is displayed. The call of this screen and a database
are accessed. Then, cooking names, the nutritional infor-
mation contained in cooking, and a user’s cooking eval-
uation value are received. The nutritional information
of cooking has some information. The information are
the name of material, energy of material, the amount of
nutritive substances and Energy to a quantity. For ex-
ample, one of the materials of a croquette is a potato.
The energy per 100g of a potato shows 76. A croquette
uses 150g of potatoes. Therefore, energy shows 114 as a
calculation result. And user’s evaluation information is
acquired. The evaluation of a croquette is 80 points. A
text file is created by these information. This text file is
constituted by nutritional information, evaluation, cook-
ing ID, a cooking name, and classification. This file is
used as an input file of the executable file of a genetic
algorithm. ”435 80 1 croquette main dish” is shown by
the example of a croquette. It means that this is 435kcal,
80 points, and cooking ID=1, and a classification is a
main dish. The above parameter is used. A user’s degree
of satisfaction looks for the solution which becomes the
maximum. An execution result is outputted after repeat-
ing the set-up generation number. In the output file as
an execution result, each line supports each generation.
The chromosome with the highest adaptive value is out-
putted to the file in each generation. The each object has
a chromosome by the number of menus for a plan.

All are expressed by 0/1. Moreover, val and cost are
displayed at each generation’s right end. The val is a
degree of satisfaction which is the adaptive value with
the best solution of an individual. The cost is energy.
If val carries out renewal of a generation, the degree of
satisfaction will increase. This is for the local minimal
value convergency of a genetic algorithm. As the final
stage, PHP script reads an output file and displays the
result of a menu plan on a screen. For example, the
adaptive value of an individual is 380. The individual
has seven chromosomes of ”1”. It means the menu which
consisted of seven dishes. The execution result of a menu
plan is usually displayed within in 1 second. Therefore,
we can say that we have provided the user with the dialog

Table 3: Cross table of examinee’s evaluation

Class Meats Greens Grains
Score 150 50 50 50
10 13 3 8 2
20 18 4 11 3
30 13 4 4 5
40 15 5 4 6
50 13 4 1 8
60 17 3 10 5
70 22 8 6 8
80 22 9 5 8
90 9 5 1 3
100 7 5 0 2

in real time.

5 Results and Discussion

The employment experiment was conducted in order to
check the performance of a system. A user’s information
is a 20 years-old male’s student. 30 menu proposals were
performed to this user. There are two important pur-
poses. The 1st purpose is to fill the amount of required
nutrition. The 2nd purpose is to create the menu in con-
sideration of the user’s taste. This experiment evaluates
for two purposes. A user’s feature is as follows. A user
likes a meat dish and doesn’t like legumes. However, a
user likes the processed goods which use legumes. A user
has a favorite thing and a disagreeable thing in vegeta-
bles. A user likes rice bowl dishes, breads, noodles, etc.
A user does not like the meat dish in which disagreeable
vegetables are contained. A user inputs evaluation of
each dishes before an experiment. Here, we classified the
dishes registered into the database. There are three kinds
of classifications. They are grain, meat, and vegetables.
A cross tabulation shows the evaluation and three classi-
fications which were given by the user. A result is shown
in Table3.

The following thing understands Table3. The percent-
age of the dish of 10-50 points is 48%. The percentage
of the dish of 60 points - 100 points is 52%. It turns out
that the dish is divided into the half. Evaluation of 50
less points is divided almost similarly. There are many
vegetable disesh at evaluation of 20 points. Then, it turns
out that a user does not like vegetables. 60-80 points have
increased about evaluation of 60 more points. There are
many 60 more rates of a meat dishes and a grain dishes.
The user’s taste is shown. The reason with many veg-
etable dish was investigated in the dish of 60 points. It
turned out that it is a dish using the meat and the vegeta-
bles like sauteed leek and liver. From the 1st experiment,
the average of a degree of satisfaction is 271.3 and the av-
erage of items is 4.71. The relation and its approximation
straight line of the number of items contained in a menu
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Figure 5: The relation between satisfaction and items

Figure 6: The relation between evaluation and items

and the degree of satisfaction of a menu are shown in
Figure5. It became clear from this result that a degree of
satisfaction tends to increase in proportion to items. The
average of the dish included in a menu was 57.3. This
value is a larger value than 50 showing average value.
The result was able to propose the menu in consideration
of the user’s taste. And the frequency distribution of the
mark of the dish included in all the proposed menus was
pressed. Frequency distribution is shown in Figure6. The
proposed menu is understood that there are most dishes
with evaluation of 80 points. In order to make the degree
of an evaluating point intelligible, the relation between
cumulative elative frequency and survey frequency was
expressed with the pareto graph. Many dishes in onsid-
eration of taste are proposed. However, the dish which
a user does not like is also proposed. As the cause, the
menu shows low evaluation of a user’s satisfaction and
the menu shows high evaluation of nutritive alue. There-
fore, it is thought that the menu of low evaluation was
proposed. Then, We think that average evaluation 57.3
was obtained.

This is shown clearly.Figure7 can compare two eval-
uations. Relative frequency shows evaluation of the dish
by a user, and evaluation of the dish used for the menu.

Figure 7: Pareto chart

From the result of Figure7, the increase in a dish with
evaluation of 40 points and 80 points is shown. The
menu proposal which had a user’s taste taken into con-
sideration is possible. However, also proposing the menu
a user hates was shown. In order to know the reason
for proposing a disagreeable menu, we investigated the
dish of the proposed menu. The dish of 80 points has
proposed the dish containing many meat and good nutri-
tional balance. he dish of 40 points has proposed the dish
containing many vegetables and good nutritional balance.
The menu with good nutrition fills constraints of nutri-
tion. Therefore, it is shown that the menu with good
nutrition is often contained in a menu. Dish has espe-
cially high evaluation and the dish with good nutritional
balance are included in a menu by high probability. On
the contrary, dish has low evaluation and the dish with
bad balance of nutritional information is not included in
a menu. Dish has high evaluation and the bad dish of nu-
tritional balance is not included in a result. For example,
it is junk food, such as a hamburger.

6 Conclusions and Future Works

This paper developed a system with the capabilities of
information sharing and menu planning, as one of the
corrective strategy to improve the dietary life closely-
related with one’s health. The major definition of “menu
planning” is to determine the dishes and its quantity
by considering selectable nutritional intake, but this pa-
per addressed only the combination of existing dishes as
menu planning, and aimed to plan well-balanced menu.
The menu planning capability provided one day’s menu
filled with some nutritional constraints by using a ge-
netic algorithm. The capability also achieved menu plan-
ning of great variety, which is realized by the character-
istic of solution, probabilistic search. From the results
of experiment through test installation, it was confirmed
that many menus consisted of dishes strongly-preferred
by user. However, it was also confirmed that dishes with
well nutritional balance were selected with high proba-
bility for the menu even though the menu was not so
preferred by user. This paper thinks that such the dish
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should be consumed to satisfy nutritional intake, and the
user must eat such the dish for one’s health regardless
of user’s preference. However, dishes with low score (not
preferred by user) and poorly balanced, and unhealthy
dishes with high score and poorly balanced such as junk-
food, were hardly selected for the menu. From the results,
This paper thinks that it is certainly possible to plan well-
balanced menus responding more to user’s preference by
ensuring enough users and menu information through the
actual operation of this system, which will be attained by
the reorganization and the selection promoted by infor-
mation sharing between enough users.

As future works, firstly we will develop the capabil-
ity to create three menus (breakfast, lunch, and dinner),
and secondly will expand the feature of menu planning
to formulate the problem in several days such as one
week. Moreover, the capability of menu planning will be
improved by the consideration of compatibility between
dishes, food allergy, and clustering based on user’s char-
acteristics.
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